
get the look: class & glamour with

Jennifer aniston!

«
Gauhar  khan
Gauhar shows us how a dark gown

should be worn on the red carpet. While

the award show featured a slew of gowns

in this shade, she’s one of the few that

managed a graceful, simple style that

was still striking. Everything from the fit

to the hint of embroidery and side-swept

braid looks gorgeous, along with her

fresh-faced makeup that perfectly

complements but doesn’t distract from

the scarlet lip she’s rocking.  

«
Deepika paDukone
Deepika has been sporting a lot of red-carpet
worthy styles off late, but we’re not very sure
about this one. The high-low, ruffled skirt and
cascading style are definitely trendy, but the
tight embroidered bodice of the dress ruins it
a little. The pristine white would have fared
better on a more elegant style, this looks
more like a fluffy white cloud of whipped
cream than a dress! Her shoes and pretty
earrings get a thumbs up but that uber dark
lipstick? That’s a no-no Deepika! 

« celeb hit or miss: rhea dhanbhoora takes a look at what our leading ladies wore this week

«
Sonam kapoor
Is it a top, is that a skirt or just a curtain

wrapped around her waist? And, did she

forget to take off her nightrobe? Sonam’s

quirky style may do it for some fashion

freaks, but it’s not working for us here. Her

accessories are pretty, her hair is well done

and even the makeup is on point. But the

satin bedsheet-like vibe that her outfit is

giving off doesn’t do much style wise. It had

a better chance without the cape/ rob,

because the cream shade does suit her skin!

«
ileana D'cruz
We’re almost in love with this one. We love

pantsuits when they’re done well (just refer to

our article above to see how it’s done!) and

the daring plunge combined with the thick

gold waistbelt, sultry bronzed makeup and

lack of accessories makes this work. The side-

swept ponytail adds to the oomph factor. But

then, we see that black cape. It’s completely

unecessary and just makes her look like she’s

attempting (and failing at) a Batman imitation. 
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«
urvaShi rautela  
This gown would not have stood out as such

a Halloween themed look if not for that scary

hairstyle and all that dark makeup. It almost

succeeds at chanelling a little vintage silver

screen glamour, but actually ends up making

her look somewhat like a character from a

Tim Burton tale. The gown is well-fitting and

she’s got the perfect back to carry off the

low, backless style — but it doesn’t combine

to work too well together with the entire look.

No one does laidback Hollywood style like Jennifer Aniston. Ever since she lit up our screens with
her portrayal of fashion addict Rachel in Friends, the television (and now film) actress channels an
easygoing style that we’re in love with. Rhea Dhanbhoora shows you how to ape a few of her looks

#1: This is a blend of

different graduation

techniques, topped

with a few layers

running over the

top, creating a

simple, sexy look. Add

splashes of different

shades of soft to light blondes on

natural, medium blonde hair using

(Nitin uses Indola professional’s

Permanent Caring Colors) hair colour.

But, colour or no colour, you can get the

look with a basic blow dry, topped with

some backcombing and hairspray for a

slightly textured, finished look.

#2: A kind of forward

graduation

technique is used

to craft this

simple, feminine

look. To add the

colour, use subtle

tones of gold-brown and

blonde in an aumbra technique (Nitin

uses Indola professional’s Permanent

Caring Colors), and finish the look with

a clean, straight blow dry and a few

drops of serum (Nitin uses Indola

Innova Smooth Serum) for smooth,

shiny hair.

#3: Create this red carpet look (which is

Nitin’s personal favourite) with a blend

of square layers and forward graduation

techniques with

splashes of

chocolate brown,

honey blondes

and light golden-

blonde.

Remember to add a

few drops of serum

before using a tong on your hair to get

soft, yet defined, glossy curls.

#4: This hairstyle can

be designed using

basic square

layers with

different shades

of cool and warm

blonde, using the dip

die technique. Add soft

curls towards the end with big tongs to

perfect this style.

#5: A graduation

of colours

achieved by

using marbling,

you’ll need

tones of natural

brown at your

roots, which should

blend into ash blonde towards mid

length and natural blonde at the ends.

*Visit an Indola professional to get

them to create these looks for you.

Her style may be predictable, but
it’s far from boring. Think little
black dresses, the occasional red-

carpet worthy pair of shorts and a lot of
leather. She’s been experimenting with
colour a little more than usual — and
we’re definitely on board! Take a look at
how to perfect some of Jennifer Aniston’s
signature styles and then skip over to our
box in order to style your hair as perfectly
as she’s known for doing. 

#1: Floral FantaSy
Jennifer is not often seen in bright, colourful prints, but when she is, she
makes sure to keep them feminine. From her midi dress at her Hollywood
Walk of Fame event to this gorgeous floral dress at the Meet the Millers
premiere, she knows how to rock the pretty style.

>> We couldn’t

find the exact

shade, but this

pretty blue dress

from UCB (`2,999)

will let you channel

her flared skirt

style. If you’re

looking for a lighter

option, there’s one

available in cream

as well.  

>> We know that you can’t replicate that

engagement ring, but we love how she

has let her ring be the centre of attention

in this look. Pick up this 18kt white gold

cocktail ring from Manubhai Jewellers

(price on request) as your bling ring.

>> While we love how she’s

kept her shoes simple,

adding a little colour won’t

hurt. Finish off your look

with this gorgeous pair

from Aldo (`8,999). 

#2: cool & caSual
Not one to rock too elaborate a casual
look, we love the laidback vibe of this
outfit, which she wore at a film
screening. It manages to combine a
casual look with a formal enough vibe
to attend an event in.

>>Accessorise with one (or several!) of the toned

gold bracelets (`499 each) from Add Ons. 

>> If you’re

looking for

something with

a little colour,

we suggest this

beige/cream

blouse (`1,399)

from Style Tag.

>> Her slouchy pants

are what round off this

look. Pick up these

trousers from Fashion

and You (`799) to

mimic the look. 

>> Tuck this in, but keep

it messy to match her

look. We love the high-low

box pleat top (`1,750)

from Saiesta.com. The

style and colour fit her

look perfectly.

>> Pick a beige

clutch to keep

your look formal.

A style like this

one (`1,299)

from Add Ons is

a good option.

#3: Silver Siren
While Jennifer is usually in her favourite
LBD, there are times when she goes all-
out — and how! She’s the ultimate screen
goddess in this pretty silver dress at the
Women in Film Crystal Lucy Awards.

>> Whatever

dress you pick,

these slinky heels

from Aldo

(`8,999) will do

the trick. 

>> If you’re

looking to go all

out with a

strapless little

number, this

silver dress

from Koovs.com

(`4,500) is the

perfect option.

>> If you want to

keep your look a

little more subtle

than hers is, a touch

of gold and a hint of

sleeve will help! Pick

up this silver and

gold sequined dress

from Limeroad.com

(`2,600) for a 

party-ready option.

#4: Beach BaBe
And, it’s not even when she’s at the beach! No one knows how to rock a
pair of shorts like Jennifer does, and with her sun-kissed skin tone, she
pulls off the style beautifully. She can even make it look glam, like she did
at the Late Night Show with David Letterman.

>> If you’re

looking to

channel her sexy

formal look, pick

up this knitted

shirt (`1,399)

from USPA.

>> ELLE has a range of tops

with sleeves that match those

on the shirt that Jen is wearing.

Pick this one up (`2,699) for a

more casual style.  

>> Pick up shoes with

a delicate heel and

slinky straps. We love

this Paprika pair

(`1,599) from Lifestyle.

>> Since only the toe of

your shoe will peep out in

this look, make sure it’s a

stunning pair, like this one

(`8,999) from Aldo.

>> Pick a

different colour to

channel this look

if red is too much

for you. If you do

want to go all-out

with her look

though, pick up

this red blazer

(`4,099) from

Limeroad.com

>> Go matchy-

matchy with this

bright red pair of

trousers (`1,990)

from Zara.

« the hairstyles we love!
If there’s one thing Jennifer Aniston is famous for, it’s her perfect
hair. Now that you’ve got her style in place, Nitin Manchanda,
national technical head at Indola Professional, shows us how to
get some of her red-carpet hairstyles

#5: paint it reD
One of our all-time favourite Jennifer Aniston
looks recently shot on to the scene. Everyone’s
still talking about her bold, bright red Critics
Choice Awards outfit, so it’s time we stole her
style. If anyone knows how to make a pant-suit
look sexy, it’s Jennifer!

>> You need a pair

of shorts to get this

look perfect. We

suggest these black,

straight fit ones

(`1,999) from ELLE.


